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Chocolate Cowgirl

BY JDLIANNA EDWARDS
ARGONAUT STAFF

M
ost women can only dream of lying in a tub of gourmet

chocolate, but Chocolate Cowgirl, Rochelle Collins
actually did it.

Collins, a music major at the University of Idaho', was
picked by local company Cowgirl Chocolates to appear in a
national ad in this month's issue of Chile Peppers magazine. In
the ad, she is featured lying naked in a metal tub filled with
chocolate. Well, not completely naked; she is wearing a cowgirl
hat.

Collins said she jumped at the opportunity to be immersed
in a tub of chocolate trufHes.

"Ifelt very lucky during the shoot. While I was lying in the
tub, the smell of the orange truffles was so decadent. It was
a treat. It always amazes me where life takes me," she said.

Ironically, the original pictures of Collins were consid-
ered a touch too hot for Chili Peppers magazine. In the
final version of the ad, the magazine added more
chocolate to Collins'idriff.

Graphic artist Delphine Kiem-Campbell, who
worked on the design of Cowgirl Chocolates as
part of a free lance project, liked the final version
best.

"At first I was nervous. You become possessive of
a project but I like the final product better. I think it
focuses more on the chocolate and the chocolate is really the
target," KiemrCampbell said.

The national ad was a first for th
However, Collins is'not allowing her
national magazine model go to her hea
cling and plans to continue doing it on
is to finish-her music degree and pursu
classical opera.

Collins pointed out that a lot of the
of modeling is not what it seems."Ilook at the ad and even though it i
My teeth aren't that straight or whit
were made whiter and they added hig
legs," Collins said. "I realize now the
see in a lot of models is an illusion. In
dan't loak like I do in that ad."

Collins said her friends recognize h
ad, but it isn't always apparent to ev
For example, Collins represented
chocolates at a booth in the Moscow
Co-Op last week.

"I was sitting at the booth,
with the magazine open to the ad
and a guy looked at the ad ancf
told me he'd like to see her out of
the tub, not realizing he was look-
ing at her," Collins said, laughing.

Collins said lying in the tub of choc
was the most fun she has'ever had on a mod-
eling shoot. She admitted to snacking on a few
of the chocolates during the shoot, but said the
spicy nature of the chocolates prevents
binging.

Although Collins said she likes all Cowgirl
Chocolate, her favorites are the tequila lime
crunch and the orange truffles.

During the shooting of the ad, Collins enjoyed
the heat of the chocolates to keep her warm, "It was
cold. The studio had to be kept cold so the chocolate
wouldn't melt," Collins said. However, despite the cool
temperatures the chocolate did melt.

At one point in the shoot the photographer asked Collins to
change positions and they noticed the chocolates had melted
between her legs in a rathe'r un-photogenic manner. Collins
said the un-glamorous photo-shoot moments such as those
make you laugh but they also keep your ego in check.

The chocolates are made from a blend of Cayenne pepper
and fine European chocolate. Marilyn Lysohir, owner of
Cowgirl Chocolates, describes them as, "Chocolate with a kick."
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Saturday's celebration festive

for young and old alike

BY CHRISTY VIETMEIER
AROONAUT STAFF
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Finding something fun to do in Moscow
usually proves to be a difficult challenge. This
weekend, however, participating in a nation-
wide party can help relieve the boredom.

Moscow's annual Mardi Gras will be cele-
brated all day Saturday and well into the
night with food, live music and of course—
costume contests.

First-time Mardi Gras President Kathy
Sprague is pleased

MARDI GRAS BANDS with the schedule
this year. "There will

CJ's be a lot to do and I
Battle of the DJs think it will be a

blast for everyone,"
Garden Lounge . Sprague said.
Shiny New Hat The activities

begin at 11 a.m. at
John's Alley E a s t's i d e
Stranger Neighbor Marketplace. Most of

the daytime events
Mlksy's Gyros are aimed towards
Smokin'olo families and the

under-21-crowd.
Mingles These activities are

The Klngplns free and include cos-
tume contests for

Moose Lodge children and pets, a
Snake River Slx show by Jeff the

Magician and musi-
Moose Lodge cal performances by
Ballroom Eagle Park Slim.
Citizen The band will also

a~pear at, Mikey's

Moscow Social Club
('3+os at 6 P.m. and

phat Sidy Smokehouse
ages. Kids can also
play games make
masks and receive
tarot card readings.

For the over-21-
Black Rhino crowd, the nighttime
Mateo will be filled with the

great sounds of live
RumDfs music. The shows
Brother Music begin at 9 p.m. and

wiI1 run into the wee
hours of the morning. All venues will hold a
costume contest at 11 p.m.

If nothing else, attending Mardi Gras will
go towards a good cause.

"The proceeds will be distributed to various
local youth charities, so I encourage people to
buy the tickets and have fun," Sprague said.

Tickets to the night shows (one ticket is
good for all) can be purchased at any of the
venues or at BookPeople and are $10 in
advance and $15 at the door.

There will also be a shuttle service provid-
ed by Link Transportation between Pullman
and downtown Moscow.

The shuttle leaves Pullman on the half
hour from 8:30p.m. to 2:30a.m. at the follow-
ing locations: McCoy Hall, Bohler Gym, The
Bookie, the corner of Herman and Valley
Streets, Dissmore's and Pullman City Hall.

The shuttle will leave Moscow on the hour
from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. at the following loca-
tions: the corners of Main and Sixth Streets,
the corners of Main and Third Streets, the
corners of Main and First Streets and the cor-
ners of Main and A Streets.
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STEVAN MORGAIN / ASSOCIATED PRESS
—:-': SEATTLE —Kim Yamagiwa examines her car
'-,:, after the wall of a building it was parked next to
';;l collapsed during an earthquake in the down-
'.; town sectur Wednesday.

BY LEAH ANDREWS
OPINION SUITOR

At first, Kathleen Belew thought
someone was jumping on the floor, a
normal event in her ballet class, but
no one was jumping."I looked around to see vrho was
jumping since we were at the bar
and the walls were moving," said
Belew, a student at the Umversity
of Washington.

A 6.8 magnitude earthquake sur-
prised many in Seattle and other
areas of Western . Washington
Wednesday, damaging a number of
buildings and causing Sea-Tac air-
port to close, but it didn't surprise
geologists and geophysicists in the
region.

"When you look at the U.S. geo-
logical risk assessment survey map,
Seattle's got a great big bullet over
it," said John Oldow, a geologist and

professor at the University of Idaho,
who has researched tectonic activity
in Western Washington.

It has only been within the past
10 years that geologists have come
to accept that there are a number of
faults in the Pacific Northwest
region, and Wednesday's quake was
a confirmation of this recent discov-
ery.

"Seattle and that vrhole I-5 corri-
dor is sitting on a hot bed of faults
similar to the faults in California,"
Oldow said.

Even though those in the Puget
Sound area have known of the
faults for a while, many were still
surprised by Wednesday's quake.

I don't think I know anybody
that's actually been in an earth-
quake like this here. I know that a
lot of students here who are from
California were taking bets on how
big it was. And a lot of students here

I new hit from the Seattle underground
who are &om places where there
are not a lot of earthquakes were
just totally shocked.and amazed
that this would happen here
because you dbn't think of Seattle
as earthquake country," said Belew,
who heard that there were 3-foot
waves in the UW swimming pool
after the quake.

Although Seattle sustained dam-
age that is estimated to cost billions
of dollars and a state of emergency
was declared by Gov. Gary Locke,
the situation could have been much
worse. Wednesday's earthquake
emanated from deep below the
earth's surface when the Juan de
Fuca plate pushed further under
the North America plate. The two
plates are constantly moving
toward one another, but there is a
bend in the North American plate in

QUAKE See Page 3
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OUTLOOK

Scattered showers should continue throughout the
weekend into next week.
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The renovations are complete, the dust has setled and all the
departments in the Student Union have come together to celebrate!

Yeu are invited ta join usw
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THEAESA PALMGREH / ARGONAGT
Health Center gets her temperature checked by registered nurse Jeaniehfatafie Higley, a work study student at the

Schn eider.

Sick sick sick
Featuring the music

of Dan Maher,
food and door prizes.

Student

Aaa1
Union

Each floor of the
Student Union is
new and improved!

<IInesses making rounds at UI, smokers bevvare
Control and Prevention.
Schneider said UI also experi-
enced milder cases of the flu, a
surprise to health officials who
thought the delayed vaccine
would result in a larger spread.

The UI flu season typically
lasts three to four weeks.
Currently, the UI Health Center
is treating mostly upper-respira-
tory (the common cold, strep
throat, etc.) viruses along with
some gastro-intestinal viruses
(whose symptoms include vomit-
ing). Schneider said the UI com-
munity is a relatively healthy
population, but what many stu-
dents are not realizing is smok-
ing and chewing, which a sur-
prisingly large number of stu-
dents do, are some of the main
culprits for continued illness,

"Smoking is very hard on the
immune system," she said,
"Basically anyone who smokes is
very susceptible to disease.
Students don*t seem to get that
at all."

Out of students seeking treat-
ment at the health center, there
are twice as many smokers as

~op-smokers, Schneider said
Schneider said she is sur-

prised by the number of students
who smoke or chew tobacco
(which is more harmful) because
this generation has grown up
with the knowledge of how dam-
aging smoking is on the body.
Also, students do not see the cor-
relation between smoking and
sickness.

"Maybe why you'e in fthe
health center) every week and
your chart is 2 inches thick has
something to do with your
lifestyle," she said.

But when students get sick,
most do not think of changing
their lifestyle. They automatical-
ly go to the doctor, she said.

One of the many things nico-
tine does is bond to Vitamin C
Schneider said, preventing the
body from breaking the vitamin
down and using it.

Beyond susceptibility to dis-
ease, students can pick up i~s-
es any number of ways. This
includes the neighbor in class
who coughs and sneezes, spread-
ing the virus (which is carried
through droplets like saliva and
nasal mucous) as far as halfway
across a classroom.

The only remedy for this is to
get up and move away and stu-
dents in this condition might do
better staying at home,
Schneider said.

For the flu, getting a vaccine
is a guarantee against catching
the bug. Schneider said some
people complain ofgetting the flu
even aRer having the vaccine
but they really just caught one of
the other many ~~es floating
around. 'Ib avoid other diseases,
students should limit contact
with objects (shared drinking
glasses, lent pencils and much-
used doorknobs) where germs
can live. Overall, the best pre-
vention methods are eating well
(not fast food), resting and avoid-
ing smoking and aIcohol (and
places like bars, where both are
m abundance). For fevers, taking
Tylenol can be an easy cure.

You can treat a lot of things
at home, and it's OK to do»"
Schneider said.

BY WYATT BUCHANhN
ASSISTAIIT IIE«S EDITOR

and take more conscious preven-
tion efforts, said Jeanie
Schneider, a registered nurse at
the health center.

This year's flu flght nation-
wide was milder than usual,
according to a January report
from the Center for Disease

Although the flu's Reign of
T(errxir on the University of Idaho
campus is almost over students
should be aware of other dis-
eases traveling around campus
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Jeff Hardwick (left), a jun-
ior at Washington State
University, looks over
career information at the
Boeing display while

Boeing represenative Brian
Callahan answers ques-
tions.
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Recently, the company has come
out with some pepper-f'ree chocolate
for those who like their chocolate
without a fiery bite. The Moscow-
made chocolates have been featured
in a New York Times food column
and won first place in Chile Peppers
magazine's Golden Childe awards.

While the ancient Aztecs were
the first to combine chilies with
chocolate, the sweet and fiery com-
bination is experiencing resurgence
in modern culture. Spicy chocolates
,are featured in the hit movie,
"Chocolat." In the movie, the choco-
lates arouse the passions and ener-
gy of a sleepy French town.
However, Lysohir, wasn't trying to
cause a revolution amongst Moscow
locales with her brand of fiery
chocolate; she was just trying to
create some new flavors. Lysohir's
brother was her inspiration.

"He worked at a chocolate facto-
ry and his boss had a contest for a
new chocolate flavor and my broth-
er thought about creating some
spicy chocolate. He never pursued
the idea very far, but I took up the
project years later and developed
Cowgirls Chocolates," she said.

Cowgirl Chocolates can be pur-
chased at several Moscow locations
including the Moscow Co-Op, Wild
Women Traders and Book People..
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QUAKE
From Page 1

the earth below Seattle,
which can cause the Juan de
Fuca plate to become stuck
until friction builds. It is when

„enough friction is built up to
force movement that an earth-
quake can happen. The fact
that the earthquake occurred
approximately 37 miles below
the surface explains why the
quake was not as violent as
those experienced in
California.

"The big difference is that
these earthquakes in Seattle
are so deep, whereas the earth
quakes in San Francisco are
close to the surface. In fact,
they break the surface, and
nobody was closer than 30 km
from this earthquake, and the
further you are from a fault
the safer you are," said Ken
Sprenke, a UI geophysicist.

Roy Breckenridge, a geolo-
gist and assistant director of
the Idaho Geological Survey,
said that the depth of the
earthquake allowed it to trav-
el as Far East as Deer Lodge,
and Kalispell Montana.

Oldow said that eventually
the plates moving under
Seattle will break.

"When it breaks, it breaks
all at once and it could be as
much as an 8 or 9," Oldow
said.

Scientists have theorized
that one of the world's largest
earthquakes may have hap-
pened 300 years ago in the
Northwest, causing massive
tsunami waves that wiped out
cities in Japan.

"Three hundred years ago
we had a huge earth quake,
and it usually happens every
600 years," Oldow said, "every
year you click a little closer.
There is a higher probability.
It doesn't mean it won't hap-
pen tomorrow, or that it will
happen in 600 years."

GALE

ZAC SEXTON / ARGONAUT
A seisemograph reading of the Olympia Earthquake on the local network.
The reading is displayed on the ground floor of the McClure building.

The equation is easy, Lower expenses in managing a

fund can equal better performance.

How much7 Just take a look at the chart, Then call us.

We'l send you a free, easy-to-use expense calculator so

you can see for yourself that no matter what your

investment, you'l benefit from low expenses. And CREF

variable annuity expenses range from just 0.28%
to

0.34%.'HE

IMPACT OF EXPENSES ONPERFORMANCE

$2I5,000
Low<est Account

SI76,000
t rttthCost hccootu

I
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For decades, we'e been committed to low expenses,

superior customer service and strong performance.

Add it all up and you'l find that selecting your

retirement provide is an easy decision: TIAA-C REF.

1.'40» OAO»

EXPENSES

Total accumulations an v 20 yeats hami on initial investmcut

of SSan00 and hypothetical annual returns of tt». Total tetums
and principal value of invcstmcuts will fluctuate, and yield may
Yaty. Thc chart above is prcscutcd for illustrative purposes only
and docs oot reflect actuat rxvfonuancc, or predict fiuute
tcsults, of any TIAA&tcEF account, or rcncct taxes.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it,

1.800.842.2776
www. ti a a- ore f.Org

For more complete information on our securities products, call 1.800.s42.2733,ext. 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before
you invest. 1.Estimated annual expenses are adjusted quarterly. 2. 1.40% is a very reasonable fee level (or a typical fund; 0.409k is near,
but not actually at the bottom of, the mutual fund expense ratio spectrum. ~ TIAA<REF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. and Teachers
Personal Investors Services, Inc, distribute securities products. ~ Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association ITIAA), New York, NY and
TIAAKREF Uie Insurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance and annuities. ~ TIAA-CREF Trust Cotnpany, FSB provides trust services.
~ Investment products are not FOIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. O 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity
Association-College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY 01/04
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To place an announcementin the Argonaut Campus Calendar, e-mail your announcement to
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Orientation to
Cooperative Education;

Idaho Commons

Room 330
2:30 p.m. - 3:15p,m.
Contact Cynthia Mika

885-5822

Open House at Student

Union

Music by Dan Maher

punch, cake and door
prizes
2-4 p.m.

Techniques of Modern

Strube Light Circuit

Designs.

Presented by Dr, Hans

Huhr

Engineering-Physics

Room 214
3:30p.m.

Fusion II

at the CUB Ballroom

Doors open at 10 p,m.
DJ Dan

Donald Glaude ~~
Tarry Mullan

Gene Lee

Crazy laser show

$20

ID Technology

Association

Conference;

University of Idaho

8: a.m. - 5 p.m.

Student Recital

Margaret Billin and

Dave Neimyer,

percussion
Recital Hall

4 p.m.

Orchestra Class

University Auditorium-

Admln;

3:30p,m, - 5:30p.m.
Contact Susan Hess
885-6231

Ul Faculty Council

Meetings Idaho

Commons

3:30p.m.-5 p.m.
Contact Peter Haggart

885-6151

Orientation to
Cooperative Education;

Idaho Commons

Room 330
12:30p.m, - 1:15p.m.
Contact Cynthia Mika

885-5822
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University of Idaho

Stndent Media

4 Hands On Oppnffnnlfy

To Shape 1onf Pnfnfe SttjdefjtMedia

Applications ara arailable at tke

Stndent Media Desk on tke 3"floor of the SUB.
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Misogynistic tendencies
at Ul abhorrent

Editor's note: the different
speiiings oi women (wymyn) and
woman (womon) areintentionally
used by the auihor

Dear Editor:
I have been dismayed to discover

patriarchy and misogyny throughout
UI's campus. Young wymyn, from
various disciplines, have heard from
instructors —advisers, even —that
wymyn do not belong in their field.
Some have been 'advised'owards
teaching, lest a potential husband'
career demand relocation.

Is it Ui's intention to support a
firmly entrenched patriarchal system
fostering misogyny rather than talent,
ambition and integrity of students?
Academic professionals are convey-
ing archaic expectations to impres-
sionable, overcredulous future lead-
ers, I am barely surprised, then, to
leam that male students talk about
"pimping girls/chicks ...'nthe
weekends.

Even the Argonaut perpetuates
misogyny through inappropriate, sex-
ist advertisements. The large Girls
Gone Wild Videos ad subversively
beckons 'girls'o show their

"tits,'hen

the print actually refers to video
hits'ontaining feminine nudity and

sexual content. These videos exploit
and subordinate wymyn, denigrating
them to body parts and piaythlngs for
men. The result? A hostile, ob)ectlfy-

~ing environment toward wymyn.
Higher learning institutions should

encourage reversing social ills.
Professors and advisors can start by
examining their values for misogynis-
tic tendencies and patriarchal dogma

. and, if found, ask how they can chal-
lenge these messages rather than
perpetuate them. Further, urge the
Argonaut against placing harmful,
exploitative ads.

A century ago, Charlotte Perkins
Giiiman aptly taught that the promul-
gation of such subordination and
other misogyny stunts wymyn's
growth, dehumanizing the gender. It is
incumbent upon the University of
Idaho and ail universities to foster cul-
tural transformation. Giiiman noted,

wymyn are not undeveloped men,
but the feminine half of humanity is
undeveloped human.'When perpetu-

a ating patriarchy and misogyny, Ui is
not promoting totaI development of
wymyn students. Only teaching to half
its student body, Ul fails its mission
and society.

Kim Neckner-Miller
Counseling and Human Services

graduate student

Columnist scapegoats
women, ignores issue

Dear Editor:
I am writing about Bob

Phillips'atest

column (Feb. 27). In this edi-
tion of drivel, Bob claims men treat
women far better than women treat
men. This is odd since men are
much more likely to cheat sexually
and compose 90 percent of the
spousal abusers, They are also more
likely to treat their significant other
like a piece of meat and disregard
their feelings.

I will agree that the lines between
genders are being blurred and old

stereotypes are being erased. Bob
claims that this happened, "not
because men wanted this, but
because the women did. In reality,

> the only way this happened (since
men had ail the legislative power in

society) is because men knew

women were being treated unfairly

and decided to change things.
Everybody should be equal regard-

less of sex, color, etc. Thank heaven

for women like Martin Luther King

Jr.i
Maybe Bob's trouble with women

Is because of his massive generaliza-

tions, ego, and black and white

stands on issues. Maybe 'plates

being thrown" have less to do with

the opposite sex and more to do with

the person in the mirror. Maybe Bob
feels like a loser because he gets
dumped for somebody that's not.

Apparently, some people have

nothing better to do than to blame

other people for ail their faults. Bob's

column is the perfect example of

raw, uncondIoned scapegoating.

Frankly, I'm astonished this trash

was published In the school paper
and I won't be reading again until

Bob Is off the staff.
Wes Rimei

Former Argonaut Opinion Editor

Mining Engineering

COI rection

The letter 'Ui Robin Hood's col-

umn doesn't shoot
straight'Argonaut,

Feb. 27) did not cite the
author's name. Maria Vaiente wrote

the letter,

Argonaut regrets the error,

Editor ) Leah'Andrews Phone i 885-7715

Congress, make
love, not war

E-mail i arg opinion@sttb.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opinindex.htrnl

OllRNBN

r
t's a new day on Capitol Hill. President
Beorge W. Bush addressed Congress for
the first time Tuesday evening with a clear

direction and purpose, backed by simple, logi-
cal steps and plans.

His demeanor was calm, collected and con-
fident as he spoke boldly about his federal
budget plan. The logic was clear and simple as
when he said, "education is my top priority."
And his vision was obvious as he broke down

the necessity of Medicare
and Social Security reform.

According to the
Washington Post, the "tax
cut battle will shape the
first phase of Bush's presi-
dency." Many fear that the
President's plan is too risky
and will not leave room for
our nation's needs.

Ultimately, they fear it
WILLPAYNE will force ue to go even fur-

ther into a deep pit of
national debt. Adversely,

WilfbelievesgrataBarry the Other Side WantS mOre
than what the president
has laid on the table, call-

O~e>cumetngether ing fOr an eVen larger taX
cut than his current plan.

~r~~~~ss~~ After a cunning recog i-
wm at tion of these conflicting

aig ufrtnkrnesub.ukfahu.edu VieWS during hiS SpeeCh,
the president said that his

budget, boasting a $1.6 trillion tax cut, was
"just right."

He reassured the public it was responsible
and appropriate. From this it was clear that
the important thing we need to look at here is
not what we'e afraid of but what the numbers
actually say, and what promises to bring the
brightest and most stable future.

When he spoke of education, disapproval
could be read on the faces of a silent, mirthless
group among the Democrats. However, he reit-
erated the platform on which he campaigned:
ifpublic schools cannot make the grade, then a
form of education that can should be made
available for those children.

Bush's proposal is a form of accountability
that forces public schools to do their homework
and provide students with an education they
can be proud of. This proposal alone lays bare
the president's true heart for America's chil-
dren and his commitment to see education rise
to peak performance.

Medicare and Social Security are bi-parti-
san concern. Although both parties recognize
the need to provide for America's population,
the controversy continues as all sides argue
over spending and tax cuts.

Again, the President's plan makes sense. It
has the potential to be fruitful as the "baby
boomers leave the work force and claim the
benefits they have earned.

In the end, the speech truly showed who
George W. Bush is. He is a caring man, an
intelligent man but most of all, he's our
nations commander in chief and he is doing
something we haven't seen in a while- leading.

The issues he is addressing are complex
and intertwined. With logical steps and plans
he is breaking these issues down to make
everything work. Can we expect his plans and
results to be perfect? Of course not.

He would probably be the first to say that.
However, what has been laid out is a solid rock
to begin building the house of the new Bush
administration and the bright future of this
nation on which our future rests.

The President has spent a good deal of his
time since he took office, doing his part to
bring about unity and bi-partisan cooperation
on the issues of spending, education and Social
Security. His proposal to Congress on Tuesday
was the next step toward building on what can
be a unified government.

The ball is now in Congress'ourt and there
is no time to dribble around. They need to
move quickly and efficiently, stowing the
unnecessary baggage of disagreement, in
order complete what needs to be done.

The clock is ticking. Let us not wait until
time is almost up to try to put life-sustaining
points on the board. The time for unity and
progress is now.
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Diversity

Ul should focus on move than skin colop =

iversity and Idaho. These are
two words the University of
Idaho is working hard to make

synonymous. But not hard enough.
Diversity is about more than skin

color and ethnicity. It's about minori-
ties; it's about non-traditional stu-
dents, .homosexual students," disabled
students,'omen in male-dominated
areas of study and vice versa.

When was the last, or should we say
the first time there was a forum for
women in science, or a big-name guest
speaker discussing sexual identity.
There are a lot of stereotypes and stig-
mas that come with both of those topics
and students should be given opportu-
nities to learn about them. Both are
very real issues, and both are currently

'eing ignored.

Ul's disabled students

Disabled students are acknowledged
and the university does have a "strong
commitment" to them, according to
coordinator of Student Disability
Services Dianne Milhollin, but how can
disabled students even get around
when roughly half of UI's buildings do
not pass ADA codes (this is including
all on-campus residences)?

"(The university involvement) has
been mostly positive, but that doesn'
mean there still aren't challenges,"
Milhollin said. She cited building
accessibility as one of those challenges.

The university has plans to renovate
all the buildings in the future, accord-
ing to Milhollin, but where are our pri-
orities? Instead, building a rec center,
and remodeling the UCC have been
targets for not only attention, but
money.

Arguably, both projects can be clas-
sified as wants, while we have roughly
140 disabled students with unmet
needs. If a building were labeled "inac-
cessible" for Hispanics, it's a sure bet it

Our hrrtt go ogtv the

school for the changes

they'e made so far and for
the attention that has been

given to making UI

diferent... however, we

need to give these other

groups notjust equal voice,

hut equal action, undif

pvssihit, equal funding

would be made a priority. Replacing
Hispanics with disabled students in
that equation shouldn't create any less
of a stir.

Money, or an absence of it, has often
been the reason for lack of action.
However, that isn't a reason UI can
use. We'e already in the midst of reno-
vating the Kibbie Dome and building a
rec center, and we'e doing it without
knowing where a lot of those monies
are coming from.

If the UI could raise fees for an over-
sized gym, you'd think we could figure
out a way to get some ramps, elevators
and Braille on signs.

Women as a minority

Women, perhaps the largest minori-
ty in numbers on campus as a whole,
are largely underrepresented in certain

fields of study, engineering/science
being a major one. While women hold.
about 40 percent of the teaching posi
tions on campus according the 200 ~

Fact Book, they hold an estimated 1
'ercentof the science faculty positions,

according to Mike Nitz, UI professor o
Science Communication.

This number is similar to the entir
minority student population at UI

.which makes up about 12 percent
according to the 2001 UI Fact Book.

Homosexual, bisexual
and transgender students

The Gay-Straight Alliance is an»
organization that represents a group'"„
some may say is a chosen lifestyle, bu@
they still add to the diversity on cam-4~
pus. While there are only eight oAicialt
members, sexuality issues are a much"
larger concern on campus than many,
may realize.

Attendance at the monthly Tabikat':
Drag Shows is evidence that gay,i:
straight or otherwise, diverse sexuality':
provides diversity in the student popu~".
lation, as do religious groups, Greek:
activities or sporting events.

i ~

Don't get us wrong. Our hats go ofF,,:
to the school for the changes they'e;
made so far and for the attention that,':
has been given to making UI different,::
We have a lot of stereotypes to break;
down in Northern Idaho alone.

However, we need to give
these'ther

groups not just equal voice, bub;
equal action, and if possible, equal,;
funding. Let's put out press

releases'hat

talk about more than just race.
We,'houldtry to be an all-diversity-friend-.','y

university, not just a racially diverse",
university

.~
,r

Sara
Yates,'or

the Argonaut Editorial Board.

MANDYPUCKETT
Columnist

Marly has started a fund tu

send gngulsgcaay atltenged
members d gre Idaho tegfsfa-

urre a icgunary and a baste

grammar book sn they mfght

leam tu 'talk'etter Engthh

aid dedstanld fhe pours uf

words. Tu nntrtbute tu her

fund exalt herarg upfn-

lorrursub.uldahu.edu

T he word "squaw" litters place names across
Idaho and the West but until January no
one thought of doing anything about it. The

Idaho state legislature took an admirable stand to
erase this offensive term from Idaho maps despite
the cost, at least the Senate did.

Many people in Idaho —Caucasian and Native
American —were ignorant of the meaning of
"squaw." Most would answer that squaw" was a

eneric Native American word for woman, much
ike "papoose" is understood to mean baby.

However, "squaw" means something inuch worse.
According to the Lewiston Morning Tribune,

"squaw" is an obscene reference to Indian women.
It also is a word for female sex. organs or a syn-
onym to the word "whore." I had learned the true
definition of "squaw" several years ago. Even
though I learned it while in my teens, I was still
taken-back at the number of people who had no
idea what "squaw" meant and therefore saw no
reason to change it on maps.

I am an Idaho native. I grew up on the Nez
Perce reservation in North Central Idaho. Still, I
remained ignorant to the fact that Idaho uses

place names with "squaw" in them. I am truly sur-
prised the decision was not made long ago to
change the place names using this derogatory
word. Surely, Idaho would never call somewhere
Whore Valley, so why is saying the same thing in
a different language OK?

Only one dissent came up when the senate's
assed the bill to erase "squaw" from Idaho maps.
con Republican Stan Hawkins told the Tribune

he was against the bill because of the cost —not
because he was a racist. Still,. cost should be the
one of the last things on anyone's mind.
Remember that budget surplus everyone wants to
spend? We should use it to erase a derogatory
term and an embarrassment to Idaho. Idaho real-
ly cannot afford the alternative of pointing out its
racist stereotype once more.

While the name change was approved by the
senate, the house state afFairs committee voted
the bill down in 10-9 vote this week. Of course our
North Idaho representatives made sure we kept
our racist stereotype. Rep. Dick Harwood, R-St.
Maries, and Rep. John Campbell, R-Sandpoint
both voted against the bill. Harwood already has

roblems because of a recent statement about the
'rgainingabilities of Jews, but that's another .;

column.
"I don't think the word is derogatory," Harwood

said, "It's the way it's being said that would make
.,'emtake it that way."

Campbell called the bill "unnecessary" and "a
'ostlywaste of time."

It seems that money spent to help Idaho erase 'l

our racist stereotype would be money well spent, ',

but apparently there are other things that are
,'oreimportant as far as Campbell is concerned.

Rep. Ttrtrila Hornbeck, R-Giangeville, wins top:
prize for best grammar usage in a racial insult.

"Just because people take it as offensive does-
n't make it offensive," Hornbeck said. "Ireally Gnd
it offensive for people to come and tell me what my
language means when Ihave talked this language
for 60 years."

Perhaps if Hornbeck valued grammar a little
more, she would also have a greater value for the
meaning of a word as well.

I am certtttnly proud to call Idaho, especially
North Idaho, home.

It would be a difFerent story if it was called 'Whore Valley':
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Nelson Chevrolet
MSRP S 21,821

Nelson Sale Price $18,752

2001 Chevrolet Tracker
Gerruirre Chevrolet Automettu w/err phm prt

Rebate

$1,250
College Grad

$750
After Rebate

$18,052
stock¹3194

Call 882-4571 for
more information

gg YQU.

Parking Services

Facilities Maugement

Theophlius Towers

Gault

Wallace Complex

Shoup

Ag Engineering

Ag Science

Ag Science Auditorium

Law Building

Kibbie Dome

Swim Center/PEB

Memorial Gym

UCC West

Library

Renfrew

Phiuey Hall

Navy ROTC
Forest and Wildlife

Buchana Lab

McClure

Mines

JEB
Brink

Food Science
Morrill.Hall

Art 8c Architecture

Life'cience
Art 8r Architecture N.
Art 4 Architecture S.

Idaho Commons

Education

Administration Bldg.
Nichols

Ridenbaugh

Foundation Bldg.

Bogey's

New Greek

Farm House

Targee Hall

Alumni Center

Printing and Design

Steel House

Music Building

Kappa Sigma

Kappa Delta

Childhood Learning

Business Incubator

Forest Service Bldg.
Chinese Village

Technology Ed

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

LDS Institute

Delta Sigma Phi
The Perch
Delta Chi

Phi Gamma Delta

Campus Christian

Student Health

Delta Tau Delta

Phi Kappa Tau

Pi Beta Phi

Alpha Tau Omega

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Phi Delta Theta
Delta Gamma

Beta Theta Phi

Sigma Nu

Gamma Phi Beta
Scholars Residence

Alpha Phi
Delta Delta Delta

Student Union Bldg.

Alpha Gamma Rho

Bookstore
Human Resource Purch.

Red Hawk Crossing

Gambino's

Mingle's

CJ's
Corner Club

Rosaurs

Garden Lounge

Casa De Oro
Breakfast Club

-, Pritchard Gallery

Moscow Fitness Club

Pizza Pipeline

Mikey's Gyros

Tidymau's

Hog Heaven

El Mercado

Eastside Marketplace

Safeway

McDouald's

Jiffy Lube

City Hall

Police
3".St. Laundry

Moscow Co-op

Pizza Perfection

Pullman Hwy Laundry

Jack-in-the-Box

Tristate

Brauegan's

University Inu

Winco
Eric's Cafe

Homestyle Laundry

Palouse mall

Hastings

Applebee's

EULLMhE
Godfather's Pizza

Compton Union Bldg.
Swillies

McDonald's

Shermers

Zeppos

Denny's
Sella's
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OPINION

R-e-s-p-e-c-t, find out what

it means to the UI stafF

Apathy and narcissism
if] Our beSt Self intereSt

Dear Editor.
I would like to say a few words in

defense of apathy and narcissism. The
students of the late '60s and '70s
protested the war and the draft, believ-
ing it was unjustifiable to send young
American males to their death in

Vietnam against their will. There was
no national interest in a war In

Vietnam. The United States was play-
ing God there and trying to force the
world to democracy. The students
protested and it was mostly backed by
selt-interest. They did not want to die
in an idealistic crusade for democracy
in a country that did not welcome
them.

While this is a little cynical, the
only reason we agreed to a course of
action in Iraq was based upon national
interest. Saddam and his regime are a
threat to national security. If he had his
choice, every man, woman and child
in the United States would feel his
bombs, missiles and artillery shells;
hg would delight in it. It is self-interest
to stay alive. It is self-interest to not
go quietly into a forced draft. It is self-
interest to not be hit by SCUD missiles
armed with chemicaI and bloiogicaI
weapons that may take YOUR loved
ones from you as you huddle in the
corner wondering if this is the end,

Joseph Seamer
junior

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to Ihe editor about cur-
rent Issues. However the Argonaut adheres to a strict let-
ter policy;

~ Letters should be less than 250 words lyped and
should focus on Issues. nol on personaliges,

~ Argonaut reserves the right to edit letters for grammar,
length. libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, indude major and pro«kte a
current phone number.

Yelling is not the answer.
Throwing books is not the
answer. In fact, there

actually is no answer at all. So,
what is the question?

Well, it could'e any number
of things. In fact, it may not be a

f
uestion at all; it could range
rom a dignified and humble

request to
a violent
and self-
centered
demand.

The only
similarity
linking all
of these
questions
is the peo-

KEITHSOUTHAM pie to
Columnist which they

are direct-
itefth keeps a squkt gun with

him when he works at the

library in case he finds he can
no kmger deal with rude stu-

dents and facully. So watch l i b r a r y
'

out this bibliophile is armed Cii Cu]at!en
and dangerous. 9taff Wi]]

His e-mall address I

arg otanlonNsub.uldaho.edu
one get
one's books

renewed. Throwing pens at the
vandal card services staff will
not help them add thousands of
dollars to your vandal card
account. The list goes on and on.

Though people often suggest
article ideas to me, they are
often said jokingly and taken as
such. Recently, however, an
employee at vandal card servic-
es pointed this problem out to
me. She had just dealt with
some people requesting the
impossible.

Furthermore, I work in the
library and often notice people
asking library'employees for the
impossible —just letting them
have books, or getting Harvard
to loan us the only copy of a par-
ticular book in existence, or
whatever the case may be.

Regardless of the request, the
I'int is that the staff at the

niversity of Idaho is virtually
always treated like crap. It'
easy to treat staff terribly sim-
ply because they are the faces
that we deal with every day.
They are people who represent

the bureaucracy of the UI. And
though we students come into
contact with faculty more often,
they are simply given respect by
nature of their positions of
authority.

Staff, meanwhile, perform
services for the students.
Inevitably, students might begin
to feel a sense of superiority.
This is sad and needs to stop.

Students really ought to
remember that there are people
behind the friendly faces all
over campus.

Behind those people who
smile regardless of our stupidity
are people who are simply fol-
lowing the rules and duties of
their jobs. We, as students,
must learn to treat them with
respect and courtesy, just as
they show to us.

The same vandal card
employee also pointed out that,
from time to time, members of
the faculty behave even worse
than students.

This, I think, is even worse.
She told me of times w'hen fac-
ulty had cut in line ahead of stu-
dents. This, too, is wrong. Just
as students need to learn to
respect staff so do faculty need
to respect students.

The story isn', however, one-
sided. Every student knows the
joys of dealing with staff who
are simply condescending,
Sometimes, the UI staff can be
downright despicable.

Again, there are reasons for
this; perhaps the staff is taking
out frustration in dealing with
angry students or faculty.
Whatever the reason, it too is
wrong.

Altogether, staff, students
and faculty alike need to learn
to treat one another with
respect. Everyone on this cam-
pus is here for a reason —that
reason may be learning, work-
ing or both.

Everyone knows the frustra-
tion.that can occur sometimes
when dealing with others on
campus.

Still, getting upset, yelling,
throwing things, etc. is not the
answer. Just learn to treat
everyone with respect.

yak'f 8 Qiyi
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Petition forms for ASUI Spring Elections
available in ASUI office starting

Monday, March 5th at 8:00am

eel
IHVOLVIO!

Petitions due by
Monday, March 26th at 5:00pm
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you know that little voice
insid.e that says "I ean't"7

, this suQlQlex'y

For leadership internship opportunities
call Franz Conway at 885-6528.

r

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where

you'l get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire

skills that'Ii help you meet the challenges you'l face in your

career. Apply today at fhe Army ROTC department, with no

obligation, Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMY RCFIC Unlike any other c011elt;e course you can takEf.

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Cats can'

cajole
Mackowiak

' a writer for the school
newspaper, I feel as
though I have the

power to make a difference.
Being somewhat in the pub-

lic eye, I can, through my
words, influence ideas and
inspire action,

I usually end up using this
power to get a lot of people
pissed off at me, and today
should be no exception. Why
break tradition, right?

Life is full of decisions.
There are some questions that
come with one hugely domi-
nant answer that everybody
reverts to, such as, "Do you
know why I pulled you over?"
or, "Does this dress make me
look fat?" (The answer to both
is, "I'm sorry, what?")

There are also others that
come with a myriad of choices,
such as what type of music to
listen to, or what one's favorite
color is, or which Superbowl
was the best.

What's boring about this
type of question is that there'
no right or wrong answer.

Who's to say that ranch
dressing is better than Italian,
or 1000 Island, or bleu cheese?
I can almost guarantee that
there's never been a food fight
started because one person
found another's taste in salad
dressing different from his
own.

The only possible exception
would be if that person had
asked for honey mustard.

Honey mustard dressing
arrives at the table looking as
if the waiter had just removed
several nauseous puppies from
the plate.

My favorite topics are those
that leave the person with
only two choices to select from.

When'aced with such a
question a person must weigh
his/her options carefully,
choose one or the other, and
then stick with it.

The fun part about this is,
in choosing
one, he/she
presumes
that the other
is wrong, and,
therefore,
anybody who
chooses the
other is also e.,

wrong.
This can

Iresu]t in a ]ot RYANMACKOWIAK

t)f arguing Columnist

nyan is ssi ln the'foset
temperS I m about his love for cats. What

C On V in C e d helsafraldtoleilhlslriends

that the Cold isthathefan»hesabout

War iS a someday stargng a klny farm

In Wyoming.

ing both Coke
arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

and Pepsi dis-
tributors at the United
Nation's Building.

This moves us into today'
topic: Cats or dogs? There you
go; fight amongst yourselves.
I'm going to start the battle by
scoring a few points for the
dog lovers out there.

Instead of explaining why
dogs are superior, I'm going to
take a few stabs at felines, and
those who prefer them.

You can always tell when a
person lives with a cat. You
don't even have to visit their
home. Cat owners are often
big into recycling, which is evi-
dent in the permanent coat of
discarded cat hair they wear.

They'e also good at shar-
ing. This coat can then be
instantaneously transferred to
anybody within 60 feet, and
it's most common at
lunchtime.

Another very effective
method of detecting a cat lover
is by simply having a phone
conversation with him/her.

A cat feels threatened by
the telephone because it
diverts the owner's attention
away from him. Not that the
cat wants your attention any-
way, but he sure can't snub
you if you re on the phone.

So to hear something like
this is quite common: "So we
got a hold of Ted's gym shorts,
and we hung 'em on the flag-
pole, and A<lULAHHHH! I Son
of a—!Marie! Get this OOWI
Get this thing ofr my neck
before I bleed to death!!"

Probably the most blatant
evidence of a feline presence is
an innumerable amount of
fresh, painfully deep scratches
on a person.

These are 'often sustained
while attempting to pet a cat.
Petting a cat is a very danger-
ous move; house cats are the
number one killers of people
with an IQ between 35-40.

If you know someone who
has been hanging out with
cats quite a bit, don't wait
until it's too late. Be a friend;
act now, get this person help.

Well, I hope I'e
accom-'lished

my goal. I suspect that'n

the next few days, several
hair-covered hospital

patients.'eing

treated for minor
flesh'ounds

will approach me and
try to convince me that cats,
are the better pet to have.

If you really want to have!
this conversation with me,j
give me a call. I prefer to do it
over the phone.



The skinny
UPCOMING EVENTS

Today
"Requiem for a Dream

Borah Theatre

7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
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March 3
Mardi Gras
dowiltown Moscow

all day

March 5
Denise Knight
"Charlotte Perkins Gilman's Utopian
Vision

Fine Arts Auditorium, WSU

7:30 P.m.

My Left Foot
Borah Theatre, SUB

7 p.m.

March 8
Barenaked Ladies

Spokane Arena Star Theatre

7:30 p.m.
Tickets: G&B Seiect-A-Seat

Editor i Eric Peru Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg a&eosub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.ujdaho.edu/artsindex.html

tIIovie scr eeninl

Everyone gets
'15

Minutes'Y

WINDY HOVEY
ARGONAUT STAFF

Ongoing
Compton Union Gallery

Expressions of lilusion and Reality

Celebrating Women's History Month

Through March 30

On the big screen
MOVIES PLAYING

Showing through March 8
Sat. 8 Sun. matinees in parentheses

University 4 Theatre
Movie Line 882-9600

3,000 Miles to Graceiand
Rated R

(1:00),(4:00), 6:50, 9:30

Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon

Rated PG-13
(1:00),(4:00), 6:50, 9:30

Down to Earih

Rated PG-13
(1:15),(3:30),7:00, 9:00

Saving Siiverman

Rated PG-13
10:00

Rnding Forrester

Rated PG-13
(1:00), (4:00), 7:00

EastSfde Cinemas
Showtimes: 882-8078

Cast Away

Rated PG-13
(2:05), 9:10

Chocolatl

Rated PG-13
(12:10),(2:35), 5:00, 7:25, 9:50

0 Brother, Where Art Thou?
Rated PG-13
(12:35),(2:50), 5:05, 7:20, 9:35

MonkeyBone
Rated PG-13
(12:45), (2:55), 5:05, 7:10,9:20

See Spot Run

Rated PG

(12:45), (2:55), 5:05, 7:10,9:20

Sweet November
Rated PG-13
(11:50),(2:20), 4:50, 7:15,9:45

Audian Thealre
334-1605

The Mexican
Rated R

(4:00), 7:00, 9:30

Cordova Theatre
334-1605

Hannibal

Rated R

(4:00), 7:00
9:30 March 2

Kenworthy
882-1178

The Godfather 2
Rated R
8:00 March 2 and 3

AMANOA HUNDT / ARGONAUT
Arne Livingston plays bass at the Living Daylights concert during lunch in the idaho Commons Monday.

tIn ommons

BY CHRIS KORNELIS
ARGONAUT STAFF

Living Daylights played a
lunchtime show in the Idaho
Commons last Monday and the audi-
ence was treated to a great
CoffeeHouse show. Living Daylights
have created their own unique breed
of eclectic'azz that sounds like
tasteful fusion, which is easy to
dance to. There is no style that could
adequately describe the music that
Living Daylights make. There is no
definitive bin in a record store to put
Living Daylights.

The band consists of Jessica Lurie
on saxophone, Arne Livingston on
bass and Dale Fanning on drums.
Note the absence of a guitar, or even
a vocalist. The saxophone takes over
the duty of playing melody and act-
ing as the lead voice. Occasionally,
the band will loop a bass part allow-
ing the bassist to solo over the top or
simply play melody. The band
admits that the loops are hit and
miss. Some nights they will sound
much better than others.

The most interesting aspect of the
band is the experimental and adven-
turous nature of their sound. Living

Daylights'usic is a breath of fresh
air &om jazz that is so predictable
and unoriginal. They are making
their own path in music, not follow-
ing the path that has been laid
before.

Based in Seattle, Living
Daylights have been playing and
recording together since 1995. In
addition to touring together, the
members of the band do plenty of
freelance side work. Members of the
band have played with artists such
as The Indigo Girls, Wayne Horvitz,

DAYLIGNS See Page 8

From Brooklyn to the

stuge and siIver screen,

Chris Rock is turning
heads in Hollywood

Living Daylights leaves audiences tvanting more after Monday concert

How far will the desperate go to get their 15
minutes of fame? How much will America
match? Writer and director John Herzfeld has
placed these questions on the screen in his
recent film "15Minutes."

University of Idaho students can watch a &ee
showing of "15 Minutes" at 6 p.m. March 7, two
days before the movie is released in theatres
around the country. The film is rated R and will
be show at the Borah Theater in the Student
Union Building.

In "15Minutes," Herzfeid explores contempo-
rary America's fascination with celebrities that
lack a sense of responsibility mixed with the "if
it bleeds, it leads" attitude of the media, who fill

, the A-section and first segment of the evening
news with the day's ugliest crimes.

Herzfeld presents his film to an American
audience that supports Robert Downey Jr. Mike
Tyson and Temptation Island on TV.

He asks viewers to think about how tabloids,
TV and the importance of fame in American cul-
ture creates new criminals.

"Once the American Dream meant you came
to America and, through persistence and hard
work, you succeeded," Herzfeld explained in a
press release.

"But now this is a culture where no one is
responsible for what they do and some people
want recognition for nothing."

Robert DeNiro plays Eddie, a homicide detec-
tive who knows how to manipulate the media to
get a political edge and fame. His television
news reporter girlfriend Nicolette is played by
Melina Kanakaredes (Dr. Sydney Hansen on
NBC's "Providence" ).

Eddie is teamed with a media-despising
arson investigator played by Ed Burns (NSaving
Private Ryan ) to track two Eastern European
murderers tearing up New York. In addition to
the trio, Kelsey Grammar plays a news anchor
and journalist who sets no boundaries in
attempts to gets cover the story first.

Kanakaredes, interested in the proposed per-
sonal relationship between a cop and a reporter,
interviewed many female reporters. She said
the dilemma presented by Eddie and Nicolette

„, way Jot(tr much they are vrilling to risk, for a
"story"-'oV a case —for each othe'r'; ""

Avoiding fake accents, filmmakers collaborat-
ed with a European casting director for a read-
ing in London. The reading produced Karel
Roden, a theater and film actor

from'zechoslovakiaand Oleg Taktarov, an actor and
martial artist who recently immigrated to the
United States.

Roden, plays a cold psychopath who leads
Taktarov into the murderous frenzy, and with
help from the media and American culture, into
instant stardom.

"15 Minutes" is a combination of romance,
murder, mystery and. award-winning actors that
will be viewed differently &om any other film.

The film's significance is not in solving the
case and finding tlie truth, but in observing who
controls the solving process and the truth.

The &ee UI advance screening is sponsored
locally by the Idaho Commons and Union
Programs.

Passes are available at the SUB and Idaho
Commons Information Desks. Passes and ID
will be required at the door. Seating is not guar-
anteed. For more information, call 885-2237.

Pick your brain
TRIVIA

Who's who in musicP
Ansvrers will be posted ln 7uesday's
Arttonaut.

1.Who was the ternate lead of the
band The Sugarcubes?
A. Annie Lennox
B. Paula Cole
C. Bjork
D. Nataiie Merchant

2 What actress starred and sang
with Hewey Lewis In the movie
"Duets?"

A. Winona Rider
B. Sandra Bullock
C. Cameron Diaz
D. Gwynneth Paitmw

3. Who was NOT a member of the
Traveiing Wilburya?

A. George Harrison
B.Tom Petty
C. Willie Nelson
D. Bob Dyian

www.funtrivia.corn

BY RON DICKER
SPECIAL TO THE HAllTFORO COURANT

On a sultry day last May, Chris
Rock surveyed the seaside hotels
and mountain villas at the Cannes
Film Festival.

"Igrew up just a few. blocks &om
here" he said, then burst into

laughter.
The 35-year-old come-

dian, who stars in the
reincarnation comedy
"Down to Earth," grew
up far from the opu-
lence of the French
Riviera, in Brooklyn's
Bedford-Stuyvesant
section.

Drugs and vio-
lence were a part of
life there, but Rock
steered clear for the

most part.
His mom, Rose, was

a teacher. His dad, a
c stern type who drove a

New York Daily News
delivery truck, was often
the target of his emerging
humor. Rock claimed Bed-
Stuy was no tougher than
Beverly Hills, where bullies
also pick on the runts.

But geography did play a
part in shaping his ambition.
"The only good thing about

growing up in a bad neighborhood is
that there are no expectations," he
said. "You can't let anybody down by
pursuing your dream."

Rock refiected on his life during
interviews in Cannes and New York.
In conversation, he is, well, normal.

He keeps his "on" persona on the
stage. Rock has a slow-building film
career, Emmy-validated success on
four gears of HBO's "Chris Rock
Show and a string of hit comedy
albums that includes the 1997
Grammy-winning "Roll With the
Nevr."

He took a fruitful stab at publish-
ing with a 1997 book of musings
called "Rock Thisi" and last year
with a National Lampoon-style
magazine called the Illtop Journal.
(Rock is ending the HBO series but
expects to do speciale and concerts
with the network.)

His movie career is gaining the
most attention at the moment. Rock
co-wrote and produced "Down to
Earth," playing a comedian who
bombs at the Apollo Theater and
then gets hit by a bus.

Rock made sure to complete his
"Down to Earth" screenplay before
shopping it. "Unless you need the
money, don't go to the studio," he
said. "Ifyou take somebody's money,
you have to listen to their notes. I
didn't want to listen to anybody'
notes."

STAFF REPORT

Whether it's appearing on
national television in Hawaii,

O
erforming a fund-raiser for
pecial Olympics, playing a

National Convention in Orlando
or opening for Lonestar and
Manhattan Transfer, The
Standards are fast becoming one
of the most sought, after singing
groups in the country.

The unique sound and tight
harmonies of this a cappella
group will appear at the
University of Idaho Auditorium
March 7 at 7:30p.m.

The concert is filled with won-
derful nostalgia music from the

5ps and '60s, plus many feel-good
originals. They feature energetic
choreography, audience interac-
tion and they sing son~ that
everyone is sure to recognize.

"My Girl" and "Just My
Imagination" from the
'Ibmptations, "Lean on Me," by
Bill Vfithers, "Brown Eyed Girl",

by Van Morrison and other great
nostalgic hits.

It's definitely a family show for
all ages manager John Raymonrd
said.

The Standards are five broth-
ers &om Twin Falls, all eagle
scouts, ranging in age from 19 to

A CAPPELlA See Page S

COURTESY PHOTO
The Standards, an a cappeiia group from Twin Falls, will perform in the University

of Idaho Auditorium March 7 at 7:30 p.m.

Twin Falls a cappella group

slated to perform at UI
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A CAPPELLA
From Page 7

26, with an impressive five-
octave vocal range. Even drums
are produced using only their
v chords.

In addition,to their recent
national television recognition,
they are the 1999 Northwest A
Cappella Grand Champions and
they won 1st runner-up at the
National Harmony Sweepstakes
in San Francisco.

The five brothers for the past
three years have traveled
throughout the country, per-
forming for schools, fairs, col-
leges, conventions and Arts on
Tour organizations.

The group has been featured
at numerous community events
and festivals including the Boise
River Festival, Taste of Tacoma,
Idaho Governor's Inaugural
Gala, Montana Big Sky Games,
Festival at Sandpoint, Juan de
Fuca Festival in Port Angeles,

Montana Youth Summit 2000,
Art On The Green in Coeur

d'leneand the Helen Keller
Festival in Alabama.

Three CDs have been pro-
duced by The Standards.
Listeners will easily recognize
many old standards and thrill to
the sounds of the new original
tunes on each of the albums.
Their CDs continue to be very
popular and are a huge seller
after every performance. Their
newest CD "No Silent Corners"
will be released March 20.

Tickets are $7 for students
and Seniors and $10 for adults.
All seats are general admission
and are available at the door. TD

find out more information on the
group, check out their Web site
at www.thestandards.corn

~ ~

Rebate

$1,250
College Grad

$750
After Rebate

$18,052

MSRP $ 14,935
Nelson Sale Price $13,435

2001 Chevrolet Prizm
Cunuinu Chuv rules S spssd, wlslv, Qvwlk Qss mussgs

stock¹32OO

Call 882%571 for
more information

r 8 r ~
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Nelson Chevrolet

ACROSS
I Bagtffta tfuctufaB
4~ID capture
9 Perkd of tfma
12Ffczen water
13Alpftabetkxsf reslaee
14 KeSQ tgP
15 Indkstkm ol
17 Harangue
19Strict

21 Ws8Qr faucet
22 Sile
24 SrnaN ch8d
26 Russian tuhy (var.)
29 Vait. face ol shffy
S1 Car flukl
SSFemala shaep
34 Ndwest stah (abbr.)
S5 Male sheep
37 Stewed drfnk

39 Southsrn State (abbe.)

42 Girl (slang)
44 Gfgak markstphoa
46 Grgst hke
48 GIBQn~

DAYLIGHTS
From Page 7

Joshua Redman, Roy Hargrove,
Pete Droge and Critters Buggin.

Living Daylights have three
CDs that are available at
www.livingdaylights.corn,
including their 2000 release
"Electric Rosary," which is put
out on Liquid City records.

"Electric Rosary" does an
excellent job capturing their
unique and groundbreaking

sound. However, don't trust the
CD. Go see the band live.

The band is on tour in support
of their newest CD release and
will be playing up and down the
West coast through the summer.
The band has also landed giga as
far East as New Orleans and
Vermont.

What makes Living Daylights
so much fun to watch and listen
to is that they are having so
much fun. Making their muck is
what they want to be doing, and
their passion for their music
comes out in their playing.

Discount Fares
Honolulu 344
Mexico City 431
Guadalajara 484
Lima 511
London 530
Manchester 547
Paris .597
Madrid 690
Dublin 711
Frankfurt 717
Call for more destinatr'ons

800-321-5334
travel. referred ws an.corn

Preferred Travel
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Cosmic Bowling - Fri. & Sat. 9pm - Close
Check Student Survival Kit For Coupons

Where the Palousa Comas to play
780 SE Bishop Blvd., Pullman ~ (509) 334-7101
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Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union,
10+ hrs/wk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours available), $6.00/hr DOE. For a more
complete descffptkm and applhation
information, visit the STES web page at

room
137, SUB.

Multimedia Designer, Agricultural and
Extension Education, 10-20/wk, $6.50/hr
DOE. For a more complete description and
application information, visit the STES web
page at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/pubffshed
column inch. For more info, visit the STES
web page at or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Historic Restoration in Troy: Leam historic
restoraffon pracffces on the Job while

ssistlng with aff phases of rehabifftaffng
roy's fkst theater 8 post office. Prefer

engineedng student with some construction
experience, good work ethic, ablUty to do
heavy ANng. Up to 20 his/vyk during school
(wknds &/or evenings); 40 hrs/wk (summer).
$7.00/hr or more DOE. Vlslt

Dr contact the JLD
ONce in SUB 137 fora IQISITBI for Job ¹01-
267wff.

MuNple Forestry Technlchns/Aids 8
Biologhal Sdence Technlchns/Aids In

Alaska FT, summer. $7.62-$12.94/br + living

xpenses. Visit or
ntact the JLD ONce in SUB 137 for a

referral for Job ¹Ot-257M 8 ¹01-256aff.

Custcdhn; Facffiffes Malntansnce: 20
hrs/week between Spm - 9pm, M-F. Will

djust schedule for dependable worker. For
a more complete descdption and application
Informatke visit the STES web page st

or the office at Sub
137. 175-FM.

Research/Outreach Assistant; College of
Natural Resources: Assist the program by
working with youth, conducting research,
assess community well-being and encourage
leadership among 4th+th grade chUdrsn in
North Idaho communities suffering from
economic depression and Job loss. For a
more complete descrfptlon and appUcatlon
information visit the STES web page at

or the office at SUB
137. 11DCNR.

6 Volunteer Tutors for Teens in Moscow:
Tutor high school level math, science,
English, geography at the Junior & senior
high school level. Required: Ability to
tutor high school level subjects. 4 hrs/wk,
1/hr day, M - TH, 3:30-4:3-Voluntary. Visit

ONce in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-252wff.

Newspaper Delivery In Moscovr. Deffver
newspapers for foot routes. 'Get your day
started early & sam extra $ before school.
Must be responsible & dependable. 3045
min. 7 chys/wk 6:SM30 am.

or contact the JLD ONce In SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01-290-off.

2 Quail Farm Worker In Pullman: Woik with
birds to gather eggs 8 dear Qgg debris, gain
non-traditional farm expeffence, leam how to
define new audiences, assist with
construction of farm units, digging ditches,
keeping farm in working order. Duffgs wlff be
assigned by abffity. Requked: expeffencs
with animals, no Bffeigles, reffable
transpoitstlon, Preferred: experience with
brooding birds, physlcaffy able to be gentle
with birds, (smaU, agile physique Is helpful),
ability to work in conditions that one would
expect inside a farm building. 10-35 hrs/Wk,
Aexible $7.00/hr or DOE training, raises to

'ollow. Visit or
contact the JLD Offhe in SUB 137 for B
IBferral for JOb ¹01-2~5.

2 Grocery Clerks in Potlatch: Chock ga-
cerfes, n/n electronic reglstgts, assist cus-
tomers In finding Itein, & other related gm-
cery store tasks. Must be neat, dean, wlffing

to leam, able to foffow directkms, &
reliable. - 6 hrs 7 chyshsd«$ 6.50/hr+ DOE.
Visit or contact the
JLD ONce in SUB 137 for a referral for job
¹01-279wff.

Alaska Summer Jobs recruiter on campus.
March 6 9am-1pm in the commons across
from Cedar Gmve. See you there.

Park Interpreter in Oroflno: Conceptueffze,
prepare, organize & present 2 evening
csmpffre programs & 2 Junhr ranger
activities for the visiting pubffc each week,
Organize 6 facilitate the Freeman Creek
Family Fun Days & the 4th of July

Kids'arade.

Contact 8 schedule speclaffzed
guest speakers. Responsible for maintaining
Interpretive budget & attendance records,
purchasing interpretive supplies 8 prepaifng
written news releases. Prepare 8 distribute
posters & flyers of events. Record spechl
events using 35mm, digital 8 video cameras.
Required: sbiffty to work with Umlted

supeivision, fun loving, dynamh, takeeharge
personality, lots of ideas, abUlty to speak 8
perform comforhbty in front of large groups,
lead outdoor group activities, 8 work with
chffdren 8 teens. Able to operate & care for
audio/visual equipment, & computer literate
in Microsoft Word, Publisher, or WordPeifect.
Preferred: able to use CorelDraw, Corel
Photopaint & PowerPolnt. FT Summer, 4
days O 10 his or 5 O 6 hrs. $7.00- $7.70
+ free rent- 26 ft trailer. Visit

or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for B referral for Job
501-266-DA.

Processing Assistant in Moscow: Assist by
processing journals from paper to digital form
using a scanner, transfeiylng Ales to the
company's website. Provide office assistance
e.g. filing, answering phones, & related
duses. Required: Computer skills, Adobe
Acrobat 4.0, Microsoft 96, 2000, Word, Excel,
Scanner knowledge. 20 hrshvk. $7.25. Visit

or contact the JLD
ONcg in SUB 137 for B referral for iob
501-267wff.

Multiple positions with Adult & Youth
Basebaff/Softbsff/Soccor Induding coordina-
tors, ofAchls & scorekeepers in Moscow:
Required: ability to work well with the public
8 without direct supervision, background in

the field of sports &/or Iecrsathn is
desirable. Time 8 pay vsdes.
$6.50/hr ~ $16.00/game, Visit

'r

contact the JLD
DNcg in SUB 137 for e referral for jobs
¹01-292wff thru ¹01-296wff.

Bartender/Cocktail Serveiin Moscow: Seives
customers by taldng ordeIS & mixing drinks,
serving drinks at the bar 8 at tables, totaling
chaiges, making change & running the cash
register & keep B ti5. Required: Must be 21
years of age. 12 - 15 hrs/wk, flexible. $6.50
+ tips. Visit or
contact the JLD Oflice In SUB 137 for a
referral for Job ¹01-R&off.

Cashier/Lot Attendant in Moscow: Provide
customer se Nice by waiting on customers,
operating the cash reglsteh stocking the
shelves with merchandise 8 cleaning.
Maintain the parking & customer lot in clean
order by operating a water broom on the
concrete, emptying trash cans, wiping down
fuel tanks 8 sign poles, weeding & clearing
trash from the flower gardens & related
duties. Requireddependable & reliable work
habits, 19 or older. 13 - 21 hrstwk. $6.50/hc
Visit or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-302wff.

Multiple Dietary Aides in Moscow: Provide
dietary sewlce for the elderly. Assist with

the preparaUon of specialized diets, set up &
clean up meal service. Excellent experience
for dietary, medical/social related fields.
Leam about medical & psychological
conditions. Experience that wlff be useful
throughout life. Leam stats & federal
regulations. Required: Possess a positive,
Reffable gentle personality, enjoy working
with senior citizens. Drug free workplace with
random drug testing. Preferred:
Willingness to work some holidays &
weekends. Background checks are done.
4 - 7 hrs/day, 7 days/wk. $6.00/hr+ DOE
Visit or contact the
JLD Office In SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-275wff.

Numerous summer camps too numerous to
Ast separately: Visit
or contact the JLD Office In SUB 137 for
listings.

Telecommunications Assistant; University
Development: 5:00pm-6:30pm.
Sunday-Thursday, a minumum of two night
per week. $5.50/hr to start, plus pifzes and
bonuses. For a more complete description
and application infonnaffon visit the STES
web page at or the
office at SUB 137. 105-DEV.

Summer Program Supervisor In Moscow
Coordinate summer programs by scheduling
programs, staff & supervising activities.
Rgqukgd: abffity to work well with the pubffc
& without direct supeivfslon, background in
the field of sporls &/or recreaUon is desir-
able. 40 his/wk. $6.00/hc Visit

or contact the JLD
OIAce In SUB 137 for a igfeiyal for Job
¹01-297wff.

Web Designer, Biological Sciences: Assist
in the maintenance of existing departmental
web pages and links. Flexible scheduling,
2hrs/day, $6.50/hr DOE. For a more
complete descdption and applhation
information visit the STES web page at

or the office at SUB
137. 214-HE8.

Technical Assistant; University Residences:
Insure that SU residential labs have proper
operating supplies, report lab problems,
assist residents with setup and trouble
shooting, assist staff with computer issues,
be contffbuting member of Web team.
Flexible scheduling, 10-12hrs/week through
spring semester, starting at $6.25/hc For a
more complete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

or the DNce at SUB
137. 207-UR.

1- 2 Offhe Clerk In Moscow: Perform a
variety of clerhal snd operational duties with
a fast growing company. Process orders
daily through data entry and manipulate a
vadety of software programs. Required:
Excellent computer experience, good
customer service skffls, some knowledge of
internet, good data entry skills, ability to litt

up to 20 lbs. PT. Visit

Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-300eff.

Assistant IT Support Tech; College of Law:
$6.50 per hour and up to 20 hours per
week. For a more comphte dgscrfpffon
and application Infonnaffon visit the STES
web page at or
the office at SUB 137. 114-LAW.

Summer

Camp
Jobs

Camp 5ealth on I/ashon Island, WA

Camp Fire Boys and Girls

Great outdoor jobs with youth ages 6-17.
Positions Include cgunsstgrs, ufsguards,

riding Instructors, trip leaders, more!

Campus interviews
NaNh 9

Get more info 8 appticstiohs at
Job Locsdon 8 Development, SUB 5137,

885-2778. Or contact Ssslth at (206)
463-3174, csmpstsffCrcsmpffrscpsc.org

~ ~

Usgd Furniture. Great selection of
affordable fumlture, chairs, couches, beds,
dresseis, entertainment centers, shelves,
dining and occasional furniture and
decorator items. Now Qnd Then, 321 East
Pslouse River Drlvg, Moscow. 882-7886.

Boor Custodian; Idaho Commons: M-F,
11:00pm.7:30am, $7.50/hr DOE. For a
more complete description and appbcstion
Information visit the STES web

office at SUB 137. T175-SUB.

1996 Yamaha FZR 600 Supgr SPDII Gms
condition $3 300 Call Cssgy O 662+032

Night Time Assistant; Unfvgisffy
Residences: Serve as a resource for
students, vtsltons and conferences to the
Residence Hall system. 4-5 hour shifts,
between 5pm-7am, $6.00/hc For a more
complete descrlpffon and application
information visit the STES web page at

the offhs at SUB 137. 157-UR.

'64 Mazda LX626 for sale, 126k sunrogf,
standaid, runs great, $1,200 Call

BIsndi'83<604,

leave message.

s ~

FOUND: Gray cockatlal. Discovered Feb. 26
on Esst E Street. Call 682-7360.

Sports Wdter Argonaut Work Schedule
as needed, regular office hours must be
made and kept, at least $1.23 per pubffshed
column Inch, DOE. For complete descrip-
tion and application information, visit the
STES webpage at
or the office, room 137, SUB.

Foigst Inventoiy positions in Longvlew,

WA: The company will supply training, tools,
and vehicles. Familiarity with tree measure-
ment tools and/or complQ5on of a Forest
Measurements course. FT, summer.

$2300/month. Vhff
contact the JLD ONce ln SUB 137 for s

Ieferyal for Job ¹01-261~ff.

Mulffpfe Fireffghters/FDIBstry Technlchns In

Boha: Serves as B wlkSand Arsffghter on
Alai atlsck crews. Suppresses wildlsnd

IBQ, compfetQS picject work such as traff

rucUon 8 thinning. No prior Are Aghtlng

Qxperience necessary. Tiaining 8
Qxparlenced supgrvhhn wffl be piovided,
Must be in good shape, Akg the outdoors,

Tk hard, & Bblg to work long hrs. FT
mmgr+ overtime $6.1549.15/hr+ hazard

8 Dveittme. Visit

r contact the JLD ONce in SUB137fora
referral for Job ¹01-259olf.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. 8281 Attfvlths
v Moscow High School, 220

r, 5 bourn/shy, 115IOAM<:OOPM;
11.01/bouc Closing datdx March 16,2001,

For sppffcsthn contact the Human Resource
, 650 N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 63643-

EOE.

Multiple Dietary Aides in Moscgw. Provtde
dietary service for the elderly. Assist with the
preparaffon of spedaffzsd dich, sel up &
dean up meal servks. Exceffent experhnce
for dietary, mtxficat/mxxal related Aekfs.
Leam about medhal & psychologhal
conditions. Expedence that wAI be useful
throughout Iffe. Leam state 8 fedgial
regulaffons. Required: Possess B positive,
reliable gentle personality, enjoy working wffh
senior cNzens. Drug tree workplace with
random drug testing. Preferred: WiAlngngss
to work some hoffdays 8 weekends.
Background checks are done. 4 - 7 hss/day,
7 dayslwk. $6.00/hr+ DOE Vhff

or contact the JLD
Olfhe in SUB 137 for B referyal for job
¹01-275wff.

MuNple Corrosion Survey Techigchns In

Ahska: Suivey catfxxffc protecUDn on the
Trans-Ahska Pipeffne In aff kinds ot wssther
8 perform manual labor. Possess exceffgnt
driving record, vvortdng on degree in
Qngingedng, good interpersonal skills. Must
be comfortable perfomlng manual hbor,
woitdng in aff Idrds of weather,8 living hours
away from a town. FT Summer, 10 hrs/day, 7
days/wk. $11.00/hr to starL Visit

or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-296-off.

Cashier Clerk in Moscow. Perform duties
such as: waiting on customers, working a
cash register, making chenge, pumpbsg
propane, stocking, keeping a dean working
environment, & other duties as assigned.
Required: 19 years of age to sell alcohol &
tobacco products. 25-30 hrs/wk Evenings 2-
10 pm, weekend days6 am -2 pm. $5.25/hr.
Visit or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for Job
¹01-31Boff.

Chffd Care In Moscow. Care for, supervise,
8 play wffh B 5 yr. old boy on occashnal
Saturdays, Must have prevhus chffdcare
experience. $5.15/hc Visit

or contact the
JLD Ofncg In SUB 137 fore referral for Job
¹01404etf.

CNA/Nutge in Moscow. Duties indude
bathing assistance, dressing, exerdslng,
helping with fsecffng, Bnd general
compsnhnship for pasgnts. Requked:
Ucensed CNA or Nurse & work we¹ with
others. 6 s.m.-10 s.m. &/Dr 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
$7.45/hc Visit or,
conhct the JLD Offhe in SUB 137 for ss
referral for Job ¹01-32&off.

SUY, SELL, WORK, PLAY

(20$) SSS.TS25

vsse uare s.
Lauder Ave. is taking apps. for1 &

2 bdrm units Equal Opportunity

Housing. VoicetrrDD 882-7553

starting I $338 per month

INCREDIBLE 1, 2 8, 3 badroom
aPartments in MoscovA East Side.
Attractive rent options; 14drm
$339-$375, 2-bdnn $399-$429,
34xfmI $499. Spachus apartments, Dn
sffe hundry, courtyards, near park.
APBItment Rentals 1122 E, 3rd Street
¹101AMoscow, fD 63643. Houses Blso
BvQAsbks for rent. (2O6) 662<721 CalI for
spgckss todayl

Tripp Lake Camp
for Girls

Poland Maine
tripplakecamp.corn

800.997.4347

Camp Takajo
for Boys

Naples, Maine
csmptakajo.corn
800.250.8252

CA SOKAY, LEASING FOR SY 01 02
CLOSE TO CAMPUS NEWER. T'wo

youh 2bh WlD, large bedrooms, most"as bQhcxvos Some units are
N ADRAy designed foy couphs or 3

xnBtas. Rent ranges $535 - 570. Pay
at ~ s gnlng of thg lease don't pey rent
~IU N/01/01- Comphx owner managed.~ 1791-ygttuoisOtssybonet.corn

e're looking for campus leaders to be instructors at out-
standing youth camps. If you'e in college, and are looking fo
a great summer job, we have the perfect one for youl

Pasi5ons are at/a/@Mein t)eseac/'I/rfr'es:

«TBAAS «Arts & Cfaf(s Atchefy
Ag <Aa mal 'Costumsf

dyVater Sjoing WIABAIIS Nymnasfjcs
~Canoeing Aewslelter +loiseback Ridirg~ng'hotography @outdoor LMng
<asl(BIbajj Pottery ~Coufse
~LBCIDSSB <liver JBwejiy ~cr~
Mflbalj sVdeo %anny

'eed to obtain lifeguard ceftjfication (course in offered at camp).-Cunent water safety certification prefefyecL

~callant Salary sTravel Allowance Doom and Board
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lijlt. Spokane
ase depth: 38 inches
ummit depth: 52 inches
onditions: hard packed powder and
achine groomed runs

509) 238-2220

liver Mountain
ass depth: 60 inches

Summit depth: 60 inches
iconditions: firm packed base and

groomed corduroy
'(208) 783-1111

Lookout Pass
Base depth: 66 inches

umrnit depth: 88 inches
ondIons: machine groomed packed

powder

(208) 744-1301
I

Schweitzer
Base depth: 49 inches
Summit depth: 59 inches
gondlons: powder, packed powder
aiid corduroy carpet

(208) 263-9555

49 Degrees North
Base depth: 40 inches
Summit depth: 66 Inches
Conditions: packed powder and

Inachine Sled

(509) 935-6649

Editor i Stephen Kaminsky Phone i 885-8924 E-mall i arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu Onthe Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsindex.html
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Seniors play anal home game
BY DEBi CAIN

ARGONAUT STAPP

emorial Gym may be a place for gym class,
noon ball or aerobics throughout any given
day.

But during basketball season, it is a time and place
for the Vandal women's basketball team to play. For
three seniors, Sunday was their last game in a place
they have called home for four years.

This year, the Vandals will say farewell to seniors
Kelly Benad, Laura Bloom and Tasha Rico. All three
have attended the University of Idaho and been
members of the women's varsity team since their
freshman year.

Idaho honored their seniors before Sunday's com-
petition against UC Santa Barbara.

Kelly Benad, a 5-10 forward, was escorted by her
parents, Rusty and Deborah Jackson. For Benad, the
year was exciting, but it has gone by quickly.

"The senior year is definitely the fastest year to fly
by. Right now I have a good feeling, but I don't think
it'l hit me until after season, when I'm not included
in the team activities," Benad said.

Although this season's record is the worst since
Benad has been a part of the program, she sees it as
a learning experience for everyone.

"The team has had to find its own image and bat-
tle through tough times," Benad said, "We'e been so
close, and we'e never quit. We'e always had effort."

Benad had a few words for her teammates whom
she will leave behind.

"Don't hold anything back, and don't have any
regrets. Play for you because you love basketball.
Don't ever let the little things you can't change get in

UI ATHLETICS
Ryan Benzel tied for 14th at the
Falcon-Cross Creek Invitational
hosted by Air Force this weekend.

Hen's basketball
Golf

Benzel looks
to promising
final season

';BIG WEST RANKINGS

0, UC Irvine 13-1
g. Utah State 1 1-3
l). UC Santa Barbara 9-5
TI. Long Beach State 9-6
Ii, Pacific 7-7
ti. Boise State 6-8
7,Cal Poly 3-11
tl,idaho 3-11
a). Cal State Fullerton 3-12

BY BRIAN ARMBTRQNO
ARGONAUT STAPP

Women's basketball
BIG WEST RAMGNGS

The Idaho Vandal men'
golf team had an outstanding
2000 season, and is looking to
improve this spring.

One of the key players on
their team is Ryan Benzel, (I
senior from Ritzville, Wash.

Benzel has played all
four'ears

forI the. University 'of
Idaho, and hopes that he can
help bring lus team to the
NCAA National
Championships this season.

Benzel was 'oziginallp
drawn to UI because he felt it
was-the best'placian':to', filet,+LQ
chance to compete and con"-
tribute right away.

Last year's NCAA West
Regional tournament was
Benzel's favorite finish since
he's been here.

He finished in a tie for 18th
at 4 under par, shooting 73-
70-69.

The whole team was play-
ing well at that time, and they

ut up a good fight against
igger schools, including some

from the Pac-10 Conference.
Benzel feels that the best

M of his game right now is
is putting, and he needs to

work on his imagination and
shot making ability.

"When you come back &om
the winter it's easy to see the
shot, it's just hard to actually
make the shot," he said.

The whole team is working
on creating and making shots
from many different situa-
tions on the course, a part of
the game that can be very dif-
ficult to figure out.

Benzel offered some
insight as to what the Idaho
Vandal golf team had in store
for the future.

"The recent success of this
last year has dramatically

improved
ON THE GREEN program
The men's and frere, he

said.
women's golf

teams tee off Va n d a I s
oday at 7:45 w 0

a.m. at the playing in
some big-

Clarkston

Country Club. ments next
season,
and will be

playing against some bigger
schools.

Michigan State is expected
to be a part of the big@st field
ever held at Idahos home
tournament.

Benzel said there are some-
good and exciting things
headed this way and will real-
ly be fun for the team.

Benzel plays Ping I3 irons,
a Ping driver, a Cobra cavity
back 3-wood and an Odyssey
putter. All the team members
use Titleist Professional golf
balls.

The men's and women'
golf teams'kickoff the season
today at the Clarkston
Country Club with a 7:45am.
tee time.

They will face Washington
State University, Gonzaga,
Eastern Washington and
Lewis-Clark State College.

After today's tournament,
the men leave For the Pilot
Spring Invitational in
Portland ~$4a.

The women have a couple
weeks off until they travel to
Tampa, Fla., for the Snowbird
Invitational March 15-16.

1. UC Santa Barbara 10-2
2. Long Beach State 10-2
3. Pacific 9-3
4. Boise State 6-6
5. UC Irvlne 5-7
6. Cal Poly 4-8
7. Idaho 3-9
8. Cal State Fullerton 1-11

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Senior Kelly Benad dribbles past a Cal Poly player Feb. 23 in Memorial Gym.

SENIORS See Page 10
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Heeling u clog is easji, really
'hat

established, you'e not
going anywhere. Heel is a
very good thing to start them
on. I feel no dog should be in
public without a lead."

Chapman uses a silent
lead method developed by
Rick Smith, a professional
dog trainer. Not one word
needs to be said by a trainer
when using the silent lead.
Heel is taught by securing a
stiff rope, similar to a lasso,
around a dog's neck.

The object is to annoy the
dog with the lead when it
tries to stray from the train-
er's side. When a dogie in the
desired position, pressure is
released.

Once a dog learns to heel
at a trainer's side, then the
command may be introduced,
Chapman said. As a dog
walks at heel, say the com-
mand, "heel." The dog will
soon associate the verbal
command "heel" with walking
at its owner's side.

"Silently" heeling a dog is a
180-degree turn from previ-
ous methods used. "The com-
mand is 'heel'nd should be
given frequently. The com-
mand should be accompanied
with a quick slap by the train-

er against his left leg," Will
Judy author of "Training the
Dog" said in his book, The
sixth edition of Judy's book
was published in 1943.

"Every time you snap the
leash, be sure to give the com-
mand 'Rex —Heell'very
time you give the command
'Rex —Heel!'e sure you
snap the leash," John Kellogg
said in his book "John
Kellogg's Book of Dog
Training," published in 1970.

Both books use a technique
of repeating the heel com-
mand while enforcing the
action of heeling, and both
reflect a common training
method used until more
recently.

A stick may also be used to
teach a dog heel. Nancy
Berger-Schneider, a law stu-
.dent at the University of
Idaho and co-owner of Covey
Run Kennels, suggests start-
ing a puppy at 12 to 14 weeks
old on the heel command. "It'
(heel is) easiest to teach with
a puppy fairly young, but it
depends on the dog," Berger-
Schneider said.

Some dogs mature sooner

BY ZAC SExTQN
ASSISTANT LEISURE EDITOR

Yellowstone to Yukon

conservation meeting
On March 5, 7:30 p,m., In the

Williams Conference Center's
Clearwater Room at LCSC and March
6, 7:30 p.m., in the Ul Law School
Courtroom, Harvey Locke, one of
Canada Times magazines'eader's for
the 21st century, will share his hope
and vision for the Yellowstone to
Yukon Conservation Initiative.

As founder of the initiative, Locke
will offer a unique perspective on
environmental tactics needed to'pro-
tect the Rocky Mountains'mportant
species such as grizzly bear and wolf.

"Heel" prevents pain, suf-
fering, hollering and law-
suits. Once a dog is taught
the "heel" command, further
training progress is not far
afield.

The command "heel" is
used to tell a dog to walk close
to the aide of its owner. A dog
should not be lunging ahead
or lagging behind when on
heel. Many dogs will want to
demonstrate dominance over
their owner and run whichev-
er way they please instinc-
tively.

'Ibaching heel will elimi-
nate many problems while
walking on the busy UI cam-
pus or jogging through a
squirrel-filled countryside.

Several techniques can be
used to teach a dog to heel.
However, dominance over a
strong-minded dog must be
established in any technique
used.

"You'e got to be the boss,"
Dick Chapman, member of
the Snake River Gundog and
Sportsmen's Association,
said. "The trainer has to be
'alpha dog.'f you don't get

!«P

S ortsBriefs
Baseball begins season

ZAC SEXTON / ARGONAUT
Dick Chapman uses a silent lead to keep
Chap, his English pointer, at heel. Chapman
demonstrated how to use the lead at the
Snake River Gun Dog and Sportsmen's
Association fun run Feb. 24.

The Idaho baseball team will ldck-

off the spring season Saturday and
Sunday in Lewiston at Airport Raid.

The Vandals will host Eastern
Washington University on Saturday at
2 p.m. On Sunday they will play a
doubleheader that begins at noon

The Vandals finished 4-2 in the fall

season with two games cancelled
because of weather. Idaho baseball is
a Club Federation team and plays in

the Big Sky Corfference.

HEEL See Page 10

doughnuts and the exchange rate.
(Currently, one American dollar is worth 7.8
kilo-hectares Canadian currency.)

Hockey is a rather simple game. The
basic premise is to see how much pain one
team can inflict upon the other. In order to
effectuate this, they give the men sticks to
awing around and put large razor blades on
their shoes. Simply passing out standard-
issue revolvers is much too easy and doesn'
require a lot of athletic ability.

The game starts with what is known as a
"face-off." Two opposing players face each
other at the center of the rink, sticks poised
waiting for the referee to drop the puck.
When the puck hits the ice, each player
begins swinging his stick as wildly as possi-
ble, with the intention of taking the other
guy's face off. (Don't let anybody ever tell
you that hockey players aren't clever.)

Another feature of hockey, one that*s
specifically designed to produce bloodshed,
is the fact the rink is encased in glass. It'
very painful to have one's head smashed into
a sheet of glass, so it happens all the time.
This is what is usually known as a "check,"
and it scores a lot of points for the delivering
team.

However, if, it is done wrong, it results in
time spent in the "penalty box," which is a
display case for naughty hockey players,

where they sit and wait for their turn to go
back on the ice.

For the hockey fan's viewing'pleasure, the
penalty box is also enclosed in glass, and is
conveniently placed right in front of the
opposing team's cheering section; this leads
to taunting and swearing, which erupts into
violence and,arrests, which, in turn, results
in charges filed and time spent. It is this

rocess that makes a player "marketable"
or the NHL.

I think there is also a way to score points
other than through vicious blows, but
nobody pays attention to that part of the
game.

There is only rule in hockey: If anybody
takes his gloves off in your presence, you
must immediately punch him and continue
punching until one or both of you hits the
ice. This occurrence is most common
between opposing players, but the same rule
applies to your own teammates, your coach,
the referees and the zamboni driver.

All in all, I'd say that hockey is very much
the cultural equivalent to jazz music and the
social equivalent to a jailbreak. So the next
time somebody tries to make you feel inferi-
or because you'e not cultured, don't let him
get to you. Let him know you'e just as cul-
tured as he is. And just for the fun of it,
check 'em into a brick wall.

wonderful cultural opportunity passed
through our fair campus last week,

d Ihope you all took a small part in
it. Everybody could use a little more culture,

Except me.
I didn't attend any of the festival events

last week. Now before you
begin your "You need
some culture, too," lec-

'ure, let me say this: save
it for someone who is lis-
tening.

Don't worry about me;
I got plenty of culture this
weekend. I went to a
hockey game Saturday
and it was very educa-
tional. I learned a new
sports chant, ate some cOLUNNIST

culturally diverse nachos
and tOOk part in the Ryan's an!!ann appaam Iapn-

sacred Swear at the
Referee ritual, which is
strictly reserved for the
Tribal Chief and anybody
who can yell loudly.

I happen to be an expert in hockey. My
credentials are impeccable: I'e seen
"Strange Brew" 17 times and have been to
Canada once. These experiences also qualify
me as a professional consultant in beer, jelly

Fund-raiser helps youth

The Ul men's tennis team will be
at the Ironwood Athletic Club in Coeur
d'Alene March 3 to host a community
fund-raiser event for Ul tennis facili-
ties.

The event will allow professionals
of the working community to test
their tennis skills against Ul tennis. It

will be open to younger age groups
who want to enjoy playing a fun

game of tennis against players from
the Idaho team.

"This event is a lot of fun and a
good way for us to raise scholarship
funds," Idaho head coach Greg South
said. 'We hope to attract doctors,
lawyers and other professionals ln the

Coeur d'Alene area that like to sup-

port our athletics."
The price for admission in the

event is $15 for adults and $5 for
children grades 8 and under.

Saturday's charity eventis spon-
sored by the Kootenai County Vandal

Boosters and ls scheduled to run

from 1-3 p.m.

azz music isn't the only culture available
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Get ready for a career in the
fast-growing health care sector

Master of Health Policy
R Administration

The only ACEHSA-accredited health
management graduate program in the
inland Northwest. Students from idaho
and 13 other Western states pay Wash-

ington resident tuition under WICHE

WRGP; contact program for details.

HPA Open House in Spokane
Wednesday, March 14,2001,5:15-6:15pm

Spokane Bookie,410E Trent, on the Riverpoint campus
For more information

(509)358-7987or hpawsu.edu

www.hpa,wsu.edu

From Page 9

or later than others and training
may need to be delayed until a dog
is mature enough to obey the h'eel
command.

Hold a dog on the left side with a
leash, if you are right-handed. The
idea ofheeling a dog on the left side
came from right-handed hunters,
who carried their guns in the right
hand. This way, a hunter could con-
trol both dog and gun at the same
time, Berger-Schneider said.

Hold a 3 to 5 foot stick at least
half an inch in diameter in the right
hand. The stick is used to tap the
front legs of the dog as it gets out of
position. If the dog lags behind, tap
the hind legs.

Exaggerate left turns by step-
ping in front of the dog. Such an
action keeps the dog from getting
ahead of the trainer. The dog also
stays aware of the trainer's posi-
tion. Pull on the lead to direct the
dog into a right turn.

"After a'few sessions, I fsenerally.
don't have to use the stick, Berger-
Schneider said. After three 10-
minute sessions, Queen, Berger-
Schneider's German shorthaired
pointer, learned the heel command.

WELCOME HOME

SUZANNE PLUNKETT r ASSociATEQ PRESS

NEWYORK-
Seattle
Supersonic
Patrick Ewing

hugs New York

Knick Marcus

Camby, as fellow

Knicks player
Latrell Sprewell,

left, arid

Supersonic
Shammond
Williams, right,

look onbefore
their game,
Tuesday at
Madison Square
Garden. This
was Ewing's first
time at Madison

Square Garden

since the Kriicks

,traded him to the
Supersonics last

year.
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Slue EYlonday .
Every Hlonday All Day

Any ddnk from our Drink Ustis still just $2,001

Irish Wednesday
$2.50 Harp and Guineas Pints

Pmmfumirfsh Whiskey

0:00pm-11:00pm

Shahen not Stirred
Thursday

$3,00Premium Cocktail Usl
'8:00pm-11:00pm

MARDI CRRS
Saturday

Shing New Hat
INege

The Hotel Moscow Main Street ~ Downtown

ijoft4RaI Q'R4S
Cr"I % Ii:R4YIQP

. t.-N. 8"'.
C'

-..-~~y ~Iamb

~he KIAspln
Dowfitowli Moscow e 882.2050

,x '~ '', ~ ajar(4',

ifrA'15

S.Main,

Moscow 883-0536em (lie
Mexican Family Restannlnt S'Cantina

'Ci.a

PIM~M~WWMM~M~WWMMI''"" "''
I„"kli5ii&ay'M'idness
I'': '$1.Wells/Beet Tub Speclals

I Tuesday "..Boys:Night Out"
I
I $2 Jager Shots/duyone Get one Busch

I
'mednesd ZReeaeeR
I $1 Wells'+ Sho 's+,Live DJ.

I Thursda i-,.'ll PS iqhtOut"
I''r.S 'o

"'lvehluslc on I
Thursdays by: II

~ ~ ~ I ~

0 ~ Z ~

~ ~
~ ~

7/l d
Sy of

bs

I

Ql I

II ILle
Venulj'aaf

Nevle eNece a'iul
d21 S.Male
BB2-01BB

Ea le Park Slim
"Old Time Blues"

Smokin'lo o
"Rockin Blapes"

VOLCANO
ISQSMXl ...,... 1$IISSnna,

l-10pm „;,=:
-'-'-": -'': ?-10pm

Well Drinks $1" '.Volcanos for $3"
TACO'RXXHO NEON%

XIIRSMX RSIIMIXT-10)m,, „.—: 10-'2

2 Tacos for $1",,„-;.-'-"':..':. '-Ilo Couer
e~iKEAW(ma~i."'"*

,.'I54+05,Rll'5 5%IKEY XliUNIC LlITED,-;-,:,: D
"-'"„,7-10pm,",-:;.' Iaglclan

2 Gold tllargaritis-for'1$ 6" 5:00pm-7:00pm

BY ROLFE DAUB PETERSON
hROONhUT8ThFF

The University of Idaho
men's basketball team finishes
out the regular season with two
conference match-ups this
week. The Vandals, 3-11 in con-
ference, need to pick up a league
win against Pacific University
March 1 or against UC Irvine
March 3.

The Vandals are sitting in
the middle of a three-team
brawl at the bottom of the Big
West. Two out of the three
teams vrill qualify for the Big
West Conference Tournament in
Anaheim, Calif., and the third
team will be eliminated from
post season play.

Cal Poly and Cal State
Fullerton are both sitting with
three wins in the conference.

The UI, winners of two out of
their last three conference

ames, are looking to notch at
east; one more victory in hopes

of 'ab)Ing a postseason slot.
here are plenty of scenarios

predicting the outcome of this
week, but if UI manages to
string together two wins, it will
almost assuredly push them
ahead of Cal State Fullerton
and Cal Poly.

Pacific University is first in
line for the Vandals. The
Vandals travel to meet the
Tigers after the Vandals lost a
tough 62-61 decision at home

this season.
Forward Jerald Jenkins just

came up short on a jumper to let
the Tigers escape with the win.
The UI will have to battle on the
glass against the taller Pacific
squad after losing the rebound-
ing battle 3S-27 in the last
meeting.

On Saturday, senior night
commences against the top
team in the Big West, UC
Irvine. The Anteaters have
already clinched a share of the
Big West crown with a 13-1con-
ference record and are led by
guard Jerry Green (18.8 points
per game).

The Vandals will try to send
senior guard Adam Miller off in
style. Miller drilled UC Irvine
for 18 points in a losing effort in
their last match-up.

The Vandals managed to
hang close despite heing on the
road but the Vandal's poor field
goal shooting left the squad on
the bottom of a 65-61 final tally.
THe team has been shooting bet-
ter with field goal per'centages
of over 40 percent in their last
two victories.

The UI, who rank third in the
conference in steals per game,
will need their tough half court
defense in top'gear to stave off
the Anteaters.

Tip-off is scheduled for 7:05
Saturday in the Cowan
Spectrum, as the Vandals wrap-
up the season at home.

SENIORS
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the way."
An emotional Laura Bloom a

6-1 post, was accompanied by her
parents, Randy and Vicki Bloom.

"Today was sad," Bloom said."Iwas injured my first two years
and I'm playing so much more
now. I got the experience and
learned a lot this year. I just
wish I had another year."

Bloom agrees with Benad that
the season has been a learning
experience.

"For having a losing record
we'e stayed positive and tried to
keep each other positive," Bloom
said. "That's what 111 miss the
most is the friendships I'e
made."

Senior day came sooner than
Bloom thought.

"I couldn't believe it was
here," Bloom said. "I don't want
it to be here."

Richard and Mary Rico
walked their daughter, Tasha, a
5-6 guard, through a tunnel of
teammates for her final game in
Memorial Gym.

"It wasn't as bad as I thought
it would be. It was emotional for
my mom," Rico quietly laughed."I was just excited to start play-
ing the game."

Despite losing Sunday's game
to Santa Barbara, Rico continued
to be optimistic.

"Were better than what our
record shows. I love my team. I
wouldn't trade my team for the
world. I'd rather have our team
than go 20 and whatever if that
were the case. Hopefully well
end vrell and we'l peak," Rico
said.

The Vandal,vromen are in
southern California for their
final two regulars season confer-
ence games. They'l play UC
Irvine Friday and Cal State
Fullerton Sunday.

The Big West tournament
begins Wednesday.

Ski 44evbearcl
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All Downhill skis,

snowboards, boots,

bindings, jackets and pants
are on sale!

kIIIter Cear east ~o to malta roon
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Northwestern Mountain Sports

Snawline 8824NOW

10 - 6 MON-SAT

1016 Pullman Rd
(next to Wendys)

8824133

Vandal men need win
to get pEuyo berth


